Urban Form Two Stream
Recycling Station

Model Number : UFRS-44

Product Specifications
Produits Re-Plast Avantage +™ Recycled Plastic Slats
This product will not rot, splinter, or warp reducing maintenance costs over the life of the product.
Colours Available: Black, Green, Harbour Grey, Light Grey, Redwood,
Sand, Walnut
Durable Powder Coated Aluminum Frame
Standard colours: Black Super Texture, Bostwick Textured Brown,
Cardinal Textured Black, Cardinal Textured Grey, Cold Textured Brown,
Lakeside Textured Sand, Oil Rub Textured Bronze, Pewter, Bengal
Textured Silver

Long Lasting Stainless Steel Hardware
Lockable front unloading doors with keys
Easy to clean open bottom design
Surface Mount

Customized SOlutions
Custom Powder Coating(Setup Charges May Apply)
Keyless Entry with Hidden Door Latch
Bottle and Can Recycler
Side Ashtray
Foot Pedals on One or Both Sides
Fixed or Flap Loading Doors or Combination of Both
Customized Labels

Designer Notes
This unit is essentially a two stream version of our popular Urban Form Waste Receptacle. The clean, minimalist look of the Urban Form family of products matches well
with contemporary architecture and design. The non-removable solid top design
and 8” openings restrict the size of the materials going into the unit such as household waste and also keeps out water and critters. An open-bottom design makes
is easy to clean inside the unit as well the ground underneath when the liners are
removed. Minimal fasteners and clever lumber-in-channel design mean that the recycled plastic boards can be easily replaced if damaged. The unit can be customized
to suit any combination of waste streams (general waste, bottle, can, paper etc.) and
labeling can be in the form of decals, caste lettering on the loading doors or custom
routering of words in the recycled plastic. Important also to the design is the careful
consideration given to the folks using it and the folks charged with the responsibility
of maintaining and cleaning. No one likes touching the loading door. How about
hands free operation with the use of a foot pedal? This can be ordered as an option.
Keys are always getting lost or locks are getting busted. It can be ordered with an
option keyless entry system that makes emptying and cleaning a breeze. ” Where
did you put those keys?”

Available Recycled Plastic Lumber Colours

100% Canadian Made

INST-1 Stainless Steel Bolt Down Kit

Product Dimensions
Total Height
Width
Depth
Capacity
Weight

42 inches / 1067mm
44.5 inches / 1130mm
23.5 inches / 600mm
60 Gal / 227L
206lbs / 93kg

Recycled Content

69% Recycled Content By Weight
100% Recyclable
Wishbone Ltd. provides an extended
10 year limited warranty from the date
of invoice.
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